Absfmct-Due to its simplicity the adaptive Least Mean Square (LMS) algorithm Is widely u d in Code-Dividon Multiple access (CDMA) detectors. Howwer it8 Convergence speed is highly dependent on the eigenvalue ipread of the Input covariance matrix. For highly correlated inpub the LMS algorithm han a slow convergence which require long training seqnencem and therefore low tranrmission rpeedr. Another drawback of the LMS Is the trade-off between eonvergenee speed and mteady-state ermr since both are controlled by t h e same parameter, the stepshe. I n order to eliminate these drawback., the class of Variable StepSlze LMS (VSSLMS) algorithm was introduced. I n thh paper, we study the behavior of some algorithms belonging to the class of VSSLMS for training bawd muitloser detection in P CDMA iystem. We show that the pmpoaed Complementary Pair Variable StepSbe LMS algorithms highly increase the speed of convergence while redudng the trade-off behreen the convergence speed and the output error.
used [6]- [12] , whereas in absence of these information the trained based implementations are preferred [13]- [15] .
In the case of the trained based systems a kncm training sequence is kansmitted which is used to tune the coefficients of the adaptiw filter before the actual data is send The well known adaptive algorithm used in both blind and training based demodulators is the Least Mean Square algorithm which has the advantage of having a simple implementation and low computational complexity However, the main disadvantages of the LMS algorithm are its slow convergence when operate with highly correlated input signals and the tradeoff between the convergence speed and the output error [Z] . In order to reduce these disadvantages many of its variants where introduced in the open literature, such as, the class of Variable
StepSize LMS (VSSLMS) algorithms [3]-[a.
In this paper, we a n a w the behavior of different VSSLMS adaptive algorithms for the problem of multiuser detection in synchronous CDMA systems. We show, by means of simulations, that the Complementary Variable Step-Size LMS ( C P V S M ) adaptive algorithm proposed by the authors in [5] possess a faster convergence speed than other known algorithms, while reducing or elimimting the tradeoff between convergence speed and steady-staie output error.
The paper is organized as follows: in section II the DSICDMA signal model is summaized and the adaptive trained based single user detector using the LMS adaptive filter is shortly reviewed, m section III some variable stepsizes adaptive algorithms are described, the simulation results are presented in section IV and section V concludes the paper.
TEEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
For the sake of simplicity we consider a synchronous CDMA system in which a number of h-users transmit owr a singleqath time-inmiant channel. The prmssing gain is denoted by K, the attenuation of each user data are denoted by (41. and the data symbols kansmitted by all users are aligned in time. The received signal sampled at chip rate can be written in vector form as follows:
where the j"' column of S represents the received spreadin contains the data symbols transmitted by all users at the time instant tc, the S x 1 vector v is the sampled chamel noise code of the j"' user, the vector d(7t) = [di (14,. Assuming that the desired user is user 1, a block diagram of a trained based detector using the standard LMS adaptive algorithm is depicted in Fig I , It i s clear from Eq. (5) that the eigenvalue spread of the input autocorrelation matrix R can be far from unity and an adaptive demodulator using the standard LMS algorithm will have a very slow convergence. Since in the case of training based detectors, during the adaptation period no data sequences can be tranrmitted this slow convergem will decrease also the transmission rate. Therefore, in practical applications, the convergence speed of the detector has to be increased while maintaininga small steady-state error. Besides a slow convergence, the standard LMS algorithm has also the disadvantage of a trade-off between speed and steady-state output error. Indeed from Eq. (4) we can s e that in order to obtam a small steady-state error, one has to chose a small stepsize, but a small value of ti decreases the speed of convergence of the algorithm.
In. VARIABLE (4) which is adjusted as follows:
where ( 
{ /~,,,',.C otherwise it,,,;,? and / I~, , ,~~ being t h minimum and respectively the maximum values allowed for the step-size. In [3] the transient and steady-state malysis of the VSSLM is given and the theoretical missadjustment is derived for both stationary and non-stationary cases. Howewr, from the mlysis presented in [3] the value of the missadjustment and the convergence speed depend on both coefficients (I and -;. Therefore, we can conclude that the VSSLhfS increases the convergence speed but still has the drawback between a fast convergence and a small steady-state error. Using an approximation of the error autocorrelation [(IL) in the step-size update, the influence of the measurement noise is reduced and the algorithm performs better at the steady-state. However, also in the case of this algorithm the steady-state missadjustment depend on all three parameters ((I, ; j and y,), so the dependence between the convergence speed and the steady-state enor still exist.
In order to eliminate the dependence between the convergence speed and the steady-state error and in the Same time to speed up the convergence, a new algorithm was introduced by the authors [5] . The behavior of the proposed CPVSLMS algorithm can be described as follows: during the training period the speed mode filter performs similar as an adaptive filter with fixed and large step-size. The accuracy mode filter performs also as an adaptive filter with fixed step-size for a number of 7 %consecutive iterations (test interval of length T). At the end of the test interval, the sum of squared emors of the speed mode filter and accuracy mode filter are computed. If the sum of the squared error of the accuracy mode filter is larger than the sum of squared error of the speed mode filter, it means that the speed mode filter performed better that the accuracy mode filter during the last r iterations and it is closer to the Wiener solution. So, in this case the coefficients of the accuracy mode filter are updated with the coefficients of the speed mode filter (because they axe closer to the Wiener solution) and also the step-sia: is increased (since a larger step-size had .%better behavior). This situation appears at early stages of the adaptation when both adaptive filters are far from the optimum. When the speed mode filter is near its steady-state its sum of squared error will be larger that the sum of squared error of the accuracy mode filter (larger step-size means larger steadystate MSE) and in this case the step-size of the accuracy mode filter is decreased in order to obtain the desired steady-state miasadjustment. The value of the step-size 111 ( i c ) at the steadystate will be equal (or very close) to p,,,;,,. This operation of the CPVSLMS increases the convergem speed by increasing the step-size / L~( x ) when the adaptive filters are far from the optimum. Also the trade-offbetween the steady-state error and convergence speed is eliminated since the missadjustment of h e accuracy mode filter will be given onlyby the value ofii,,,;,,. In the case of CPVSLMS algorithm there are some fixed parameters that has to be chosen by the user. The first parameter that controls the adaptation of the step-size and the convergence speed is (r. For a small value of (t, the stepsize /i.i(n) is decreased too fast and the convergence of the algorithm is decreased Therefore, we have used (I = 0.3 that g k s good results in all our experiments. The length of the test interval T also controls the convergence speed of the algorithm. If T is chosen to be too large then the adaptation of the step-size of the accuracy mode filter is lost. For very large values of T the speed mode filter might converge inside the test interval and the step-size jt.1 ( t r j is not enough inaeased In this case, the speed of convergence will be very low. If T is too small, the stepsize /t1(7(1 will have large variations at the steady-state (even at the steady-state for a very small number of consecutiw iterations the speed . mode filter might haw smaller error). In all our experiments we have used T = 3 and we haw obtained good results The parameter / L~, , , ,~~ must be chosen close to the stability limit in order to haw a fast convergence. The steady-state value of /ti (71) will be equal with /t,,,ia (or very close to it) so p,,,;,, will control the level of the steadystate missadjustment
In 'hble I the computational complexity and memory load (the number of memory locations needed to store the variables and the parameters) of the compared algorithms are given. The signal model is giwn in h. (l) , the number of users was K = -1 with the fust user being the user of interest. The attenuation of the first user was 10 dB below the attenuation of the otha three users. The spreading codes were chosen from a set of Gold sequences of length S = 31, the channel Fig. 3, Fg. 4, Fig. 5, Fig 6 and In this paper, we have compared the behavior of three different Variable step-size L M s adaptive algorithms for the problem of multiuser detection in DSlCDMA W m s . All the compared algorithms uses a time-variable step-size adapted by the output emor to increase the adaptation speed While two of the algorithms haw waller computational complexity and state emor and the speed of convergence depend on the same parameters. More that that, the equations used to compute the parameters of the VSSLMS and R V S S W are sometimes size LMs a l g o r i~ inIroducedby the authors in [51, a l t h o u~ has an increased computational complexity and memory load, it has better speed perfomanoe and more simple parameters setup which are "'y important in practical applications.
The
Of all the tested Table II together with the comespmding values of the steady-memory load they still suffer the fact that their steady--n e s e wem obtained by awraging a n m h of to be used The Complementary Pair Variable
Step-
In order to h a w a more clear insight of the behavior of Fig. 9 .
Step-Size behavior for VSSLMS
